RD 8 - RECAP
DIVISION
TWO
MEN
Suns 51 - Panthers 75: Sherbrooke would have
felt good at the half when scores were tied at
34-34, however a 41-17 second half ensured this
result was going the way of the Panthers. The
Suns shot at a lowly 27% clip and were 8/19 from
the foul line. For Wallan, Keenan Gorski (29pts)
was yet again a step ahead of everyone else, while
for the Suns no player dropped more than 11pts.
Bushrangers 67 - All Stars 82: Despite leading
early and again looking far more competitive with
Kannon Burrage (30pts) in the team, the
Bushrangers just didn’t have enough around their
new star to get a badly-needed win against
Collingwood. The visitors didn’t have everything
their own way, but they did have Dylan Webb
(26pts) and Manny Hendrix (21pts) leading the way
for another All Stars win.
Warriors 93 - Gators 85: Not sure too many would
have tipped Altona getting this close to the
Warriors, and absolutely nobody would have
predicted an overtime thriller. The Gators took it
right up to the top team with Justin Eckhardt
(21pts) leading a very competitive effort by the
visitors. Pakenham will take the win and move on,
but it definitely came with a scare. Brad
Bridgewater (28pts) wound back the clock, while
Ben Gaze (20pts) and Nick Ross (18pts) played
supporting roles.
Sharks 78 - Heat 82: A 32-22 second half by
Mildura pushed the visitors to a rousing win down
at the Shark Tank. The home team just couldn’t get
it going after the long break, struggling to score in
what turned into a real battle to the final buzzer.
Calvin Henry (24pts) and Dallas Brown (19pts)
never left the court for the Heat, while Cameron
Kelly’s 21pts off the bench proved to be a matchwinning performance. For the Sharks, who only
played seven players, Justin Taylor (22pts) top
scored, with just 7pts coming from the bench.

Giants 84 - Breakers 69: In a very important game
for both teams, Coburg came up trumps against
Mornington courtesy of a 55-31 second half. The
Breakers are all over the shop right now and just
cannot string four quarters together. Jordan
Harding (27pts) was huge off the bench for the
home team, with Mweemba Maluma adding 15pts.
For the disappointing Breakers, Glenn Wansbrough
(14pts) dug in and did all he could.
Eagles 77 - Suns 60: Sherbrooke traveled to
Craigieburn and looked competitive early, taking a
1pt lead into the long break. The second half
opened up and the home team took control, putting
on a 48-30 run to win the game comfortably. Dexter
Graham (23pts) and Liam Watt (16pts) were again
in the thick of it for the winners, while for the
struggling Suns it was James Royal III (18pts) and
Elias Kafrouni (16pts) flying the flag.
Panthers 80 - Warriors 86: Pakenham kept its
unbeaten run alive with a 49-27 second half to
topple the Panthers. The home team looked like
they might grab the biggest win of their season,
jumping to an early lead on the back of Hayden
Annett (21pts) and Demetrious Robinson (17pts).
However, with Bridgewater (25pts, 14rbs)
completing one of his best weekends in five years,
and Robin Maartens (22pts) lively off the bench,
the Warriors grabbed yet another victory.
Dragons 63 - Heat 68: Mildura came to town and
made it a perfect double, backing up Saturday’s
win with a hard-fought victory at Camberwell on
Sunday. A 25-10 second qtr by the Heat broke the
game open, the Dragons fighting back hard late,
but the visitors managed to hold them at bay.
Brown (20pts) and Henry (17pts) looked tired but
came up trumps for the winners, while Camberwell
relied heavily on Michael Osekowski (17pts) again.

Sherbrooke 51 lost to Wallan 75
North East 67 lost to Collingwood 82
Pakenham 93 def Altona 85
Sth Peninsula 78 lost to Mildura 82
Coburg 84 def Mornington 69
Craigieburn 77 def Sherbrooke 60
Wallan 80 lost to Pakenham 86
Camberwell 63 lost to Mildura 68

